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University of Waterliftri 
Waterloo, Ontario 

WATBOL EDUCATIONAL AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN: 

UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO, a University incorporated by special act of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario, 
 having its head office at the City of Waterloo. in the Regional Municipality of Waterloo, 

herein called the "Licensor*, 

— and — 

herein called the "Licensee". 

IN CONSIDERATION of the general covenants and agreements herein contained. the Licensor cloth hereby gram to the Licen-
see  a  non-exclusive licence to  use  the WATBOL System or Program thereinafter called "the Programl, produced by the Licen-
sor. this licence  te fie  subject to  the ternis and conditions hereinafter set out: 

I. 	This Licence shall run for a term of offE years from she let day of October  1982 : provided that if the Licen- 
see shall not then be in default with respect tu the  ternis  of this Agreement, the terns hereof, at the option of the Licensee. may 
he extended. upon giving written notice tu that effect to the Licensor. and provided that the Licensor consents in writing. this 
Agreement shall be extended for an additional period of one (1)  year and. at the option of the Licensee, and with  the  written 
consent of the LiCellSOf, the term hereof may be further extended, in similar manner and provided that the Licensee shall not 
then be in default. Irom year to year during each renewal year thereafter. Such notice of renewal shall be given by the Licensee 
to the Licensor at least forty-five (451 days prior to the date of expiration of the then current licence year and the 1-icensor 
shall give notice of consent to the renewal within thirty 130) days of the expiration of the then current licence year. Each renelval 
shell be upon the same terms and conditions as herein ut out. 

2. The Program shall he used by the Licensee only  ai the location and on the computers (herein referred to as the "CPU'e) 
hereinafter referred so: 

61 Computer Models 
(ii) C.P.U. Serial Numbers 
bill Installation Location 

In the context of this paragraph,  tee  shall mean the copying of any portion of the instructions or data in the program and/ 
or any material associated therewith from storage units or media into the CPU's or other central processing units referred to 
above for processing. 

The LICCILICe. upon giving written notice to the Licensor, shall be permitted to  use  the Program on a back-up central 
processing unit. until the CPU's are restored to operative status and processing of the data already entered into the back-up 
central processing unit shall be completed, firstly. if the CPU's. above referred to, shall be inoperative due to malfunction,  or 
be unavailable due to tie performance of preventative maintenance ,  engineering changes. or changes in features or model,  or 
secondly. if the specifications of the CPU'a.above referred to, are such that the said Program cannot be assembled or compiled on 
those CPU's. 

Should the CPU's above referred to. become inoperable or unavailabie as aforesaid, the Licensee shall cause the above 
specified CPU's to be made operable or evadable as expeditiously as possible. 

3. The Licensee Mall pay to the Licensor yearly and every year during the said semi. teethe use of die said Program, a licence fee of Nine 
Hundred Dollars ($906.00), the  first of such payments to be made in advance on the date of the commencement of the licence term referred to 
above and the subsequent yearly payments of Nine Hundred Dollars (S900.00 ), shall be made ia advance within they (30) days of the date at 
commencement of each year of the said licence  terni or any renewal thereof. 

4. The Licensor and tie Licensee agree that  the  content of the WATBOL Program is fully defined in machine reedable 
lomi on the WATBOL Datribution Tape to be delivered by the Licensor to the Licensee: the said parties hereto also agree 
that there are no understandings. agreements. warranties or reprerentations. express or implied. between the said parties with 
respect to or reirting tu the content of the WATBOL Program other than as defined by the said Distribution Tape. 

-5." 	The LiCellSOf agrees to furnish and provide such maintenance. without charge. at such time or times,  and for  such period of 
time, as the Licensor in its absolute discretion shall deem necessary and advisable. Any communications regarding Program Main-
tenance shall te addressed to the W ATBOL Co-ordinator, Computing Centre. University of Waterloo. Waterloo. Ontario , N21 3G I 

6. This Leence shall be son-exclusive and the Licensor shall have the right to grant any further and additional licences or to 
make such caller use of the said Program as it shall desire. 

7. Titles° the Program and any material associated therewith shall at all times remain in the Licensor. 

8. TheLicensee may modty the said Program and/or arry material associated therewith,  in machine readable form, to adapt 
the  urne for the Licensee's own use having regard tu the Licensee's own peculiar requirements and to this  citent  may merge 
the progsam into other program material to form an updated work. provided that upon the termination of this licence, the pro-
gram and material associated therewith shall be removed from  the updated work and shall he destroyed as provided in the within 
Agreenent. The Program. though merged with any other Program mitriiel. shall be used only on the CPLrs above referred to 
and suai  remain subject to the terms of the within Agreement. 

9. The  Licensee shall acquire no right. title or interest in.  tu or With respect to. the naine "WATBOLr or to the Program 
itself and the Licensee agrees that the narre WATBOL and the Programs are and shall at all times be the erne property of the 
University of Waterloo. 

. 10. The Licensee shall at all times hereafter keep secret and confidentia1, the Program and an technical information. data 
of materials relating to the Pmgrant. 	- 	• 	 . 

_ II. The Licensee shall permit. subject to limitations which may be imposed by federal„ - state. provincial. municipal or other 
government security regulations. representative' of the Licensor to enter and inspect any location m which the Program is being 
used, at all reasonable times, for the purpose of determining that the Licensee is not in default with respect to the terms of this 
Agreement. 

12. Subject to Paragraph 22. the Licensee shall not Amiga, sublet or transfer the within Licence, nor. shall the Licensee for 
purposes of financial gain. of fer a  servies  to any person, oorpoirationor entity, which service includes the use of the  said Program. 

13. WATBOL is a limited purpose system. intended to impruve efficiency Of a certain class of program and to provide more 
diatomic information than do conventional compilers. However,  the system  I.  somewhat experimental in that it involves un-
conventional translation procedures, sad it has nut been exhaustively tested by years of use in a data processing or computing 
ensironment; and,  therefore. the Licessor makes no representation with  respect  to its adequacy of this Program for any par-
ticular purpose or with respect to iss adequacy to produce any particular result. The Licensee agrees that the Licensor or any of 
its employees,  agents or contractors stiall not be liable under any claim,  charge or demand whether in contract. tort (including 
negligence), criminal law or otherwise. for any and ail  loss, cost, charge, claim, demand, lee, expense or damage of every nature 
and kind arising out of. connected with. resulting from or sustained as a result of executing this Contract or for performing  ail or 
any part of this Contract. In no event shall  the  Licensor be liable for special,  direct. indirect or consequentiat dama 	losses. ges. 
cries, charges, claims  demande.  fees or expenses of any nature or kind. 


